


John R. Williamson
Music for Piano Volume 1

12 New Piano Preludes (1993)
1 No.1 in C: The Fury: fast – vigorous – purposeful 0:47
2 No.2 in D flat: gently – slowly – lilting 1:49
3 No.3 in D: in moderate tempo – smooth – flowing 1:36
4 No.4 in E flat: with velocity 0:57
5 No.5 in E: slow – solemn – thoughtful 3:15
6 No.6 in F: swift – fleeting – rushing 0:34
7 No.7 in F sharp: slow – intense – agonising 2:38
8 No.8 in G: very fast – swirling 1:14
9 No.9 in A flat: Lament for Laddie – with langour 4:11

10 No.10 in A: fast – frantic – vicious – hectic 1:07
11 No.11 in B flat: leisurely – calm – relaxed 2:32
12 No.12 in B: not fast – vigorous – hefty – noisy 1:45

Piano sonata No.2 in F sharp (1991)
13 I Maestoso 4:24
14 II Nostalgic 3:50
15 III Alla scherzo 3:01
16 IV Meditative 4:58
17 V Rumbustious 4:09

12 Palindromic Preludes (1996)
18 No.1 in C: fast – rippling 1:00
19 No.2 in C sharp: Carol (lullaby for the baby Jesus): very slow 3:04
20 No.3 in D: fast – sturdy – flamboyant 0:49
21 No.4 in E flat: fast – cheeky – frivolous 0:54
22 No.5 in E: energetic – driving – fast – urgent 1:13
23 No.6 in F: reminiscent – tempo restrained 1:08



24 No.7 in F sharp: very slow – grave – lugubrious 1:52
25 No.8 in G: swishing and swirling – as fast as possible 1:35
26 No.9 in G sharp: Madness:

weird – bizarre – frantic – stressful – fantastic 1:18
27 No.10 in A: slow – heavy – morose – laborious 2:57
28 No.11 in B flat: fast and fleeting 1:02
29 No.12 in B: noble – pompous – decisive – in restrained tempo 4:16

Piano sonatina No.2 in C (1990)
[30] I Lively 1:50
[31] II Slow – relaxed 2:25
[32] III Alive 1:55

Total CD duration: 70:27
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Notes by the composer

The 12 New Piano Preludes were completed on November 2nd, 1993. They were
the culmination of a number of compositions in this genre. Each prelude is based on
a key centre rising chromatically from C to B and, in so doing, presenting a variety of
moods and characteristics.

Comprising five movements, the Sonata No.2 for Piano was completed in January,
1991. The movements themselves present a sort of palindromic form: Majestic –
Slow – Alla scherzo – Meditative – Lively and noisy. This second sonata
encapsulates skills acquired over several years spent developing the form.

The writing for 12 Palindromic Preludes is erudite and intense. Completed in 1996,
they are contrasting in character and mood, encompassing a Carol – Lullaby for baby
Jesus – and an unusual Requiem. The twelve pieces follow a chromatic key centre
rising from C to B. The title, palindromic, arises from the structures of harmony,
melody and rhythm which, synergistically, produce a unique language of sound.

The Piano Sonatina No. 2 was written in 1990 for the composer’s own use and was
first performed by him at the Rhyl Music Club in that year. It displays a simply-
constructed tripart form, traditionally lively – slow – lively, with a surfeit of exuberant,
virtuosic pianism

Notes © John R. Williamson, April, 2001



Profiles

“Murray McLachlan is a pianist with a virtuoso technique and a sure sense of line.
His timing and phrasing are impeccable, and his tone – full but unforced in the
powerful passages, gentle and restrained in the more lyrical – is a perpetual delight”
(BBC MUSIC MAGAZINE)

As a concert artist Murray McLachlan has received outstanding critical acclaim for
intelligent and sensitive interpretations and superb technical ability. His prolific
discography, much of it for Divine Art and Dunelm, has received long-standing
international recognition and includes over thirty commercial recordings, including the
complete sonatas of Beethoven and Prokofiev and many rarities.

McLachlan’s repertoire includes over 40 concertos and he has appeared as soloist
with most of the leading UK orchestras. His recognition has been far-reaching,
bringing many invitations to perform abroad. In recent seasons his engagements
have included performances in the USA, Scandinavia, South Africa, Poland,
Byelorussia and Norway. In 1997 he was awarded a knighthood by the Order of St
John of Jerusalem in recognition of his services to music in Malta. In 2003 he
performed the complete cycle of 32 Beethoven Sonatas to critical acclaim in
Manchester, and in 2004 his Wigmore Hall Erik Chisholm Centenary Recital and
subsequent national tour attracted superlatives in the national press.

His intense schedule continued in 2006 with a ‘Shostakovich Centenary Recital tour’,
sponsored by the UK Shostakovich Society and including 15 concerts all over the
UK. This included a return to the Wigmore Hall in September.

Murray McLachlan has given first performances of works by many composers,
including Martin Butler, Ronald Stevenson, Charles Camilleri, Michael Parkin and
even Beethoven! Recordings of contemporary music have won numerous accolades,
including full star ratings, as well as ‘rosette’ and ‘key recording’ status in the latest
Penguin Guide to CDs, and ‘Disc of the month’ and ‘Record of the Month’ in
MusicWeb and The Glasgow Herald. He is Head of keyboard at Chetham’s School of



Music and tutor at the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, as well as
Artistic Director both of the Chetham’s International Summer School and Festival for
Pianists, an event which attracts outstanding musicians annually from all over the
world, and the Manchester International Concerto Competition for Young Pianists,
which began in 2007.

His website can be found at www.murraymclachlan.co.uk

John R. Williamson – now in his 80th year– was born on October 31st, 1929 in
Manchester. He studied composition under Richard Hall and piano with Hedwig Stein
at the Royal Manchester College of Music and gained ARMCM, following this further
with a B Mus (Dunelm), LRAM and FLCM externally. He also studied briefly with
Lennox Berkeley. Since then he has taught music in a variety of schools and colleges
in England and Wales.

His compositions include five piano concerti, an extensive amount of solo piano
music, twenty five sonatas for many combinations, chamber music, orchestral pieces,
a symphony and a ‘Cello Concerto.

In the realm of song, his settings of Housman, and other poets, include some 140
songs, with twenty-four of them performed on DRD0257 and twenty-five on DRD0265
on the Dunelm Records label being of great significance in his musical output.

His works have been performed in North Wales, Chester, Manchester and London.
His style of composition makes frequent use of pentatonic and palindromic harmonic
and melodic idioms. Currently (2009) he is at work on a commission for a religious
celebration to be held at Abergele, North Wales.
His works are published with Da Capo Music Ltd., of Manchester, Curiad of North
Wales, Animus of Cumbria (organ works), Piper of Barrhill, Ayrshire (woodwind
music) and Recital Music (double bass pieces) of Templecombe, Somerset.
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